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slowly by means of a small syringe fixed to the canula. The
canula was then withdrawn, and a compress was applied just
above the external ring; and the pad of the truss which had
been put on before the operation, was brought down over the
compress."
We shall be anxious to lear what will be the success of Dr.
Wood's operation, that, viz. of cloEing the ring with a suture.
Dr. Wood admits that his experience is at present too
limited to warrant him in saying much in its favour. He
seems, however, to have great hopes as to its ultimate suc-
cess. The committee do not describe the operation, but in-
form their readers that an account. of it may be found in
the last volume of the Transactions of tae American Medi-
cal Amsociation.

The comllmiittee close their report by offering the following
opinions.

"1i. That there is no surgical operation at present known,
which can be relied oni with confidenle to produce in all
instainces, or even in a large proportion of cases, a radical cure
of reducible hernia.

"ii. That they regard the operation of injection by the sub-
cutaneous method as the safest and best. This will probably
in some cases pr(luce a permanent cure, and in many others
will afford great relictf

"ifr. That coinpression, when p)roperly employed, is, in the
present state ot our kinowledge, the miiost likely iieanIs of effect-
ing a radical cure in the greatest number of cases." (P. 20.)

Three letters by Drs. J. M. Warren, Parkman, and H. J.
Bigelow, are added as an appendix, but these letters con-
tain nothing novel, although very nicely written.
Fromthe remarks and extracts whichwe have supplied,our

readers will see that their attention has been directed to a
most valuable and practical pamphlet, and will probably
join with us in returning our best thanks to Dr. Ilayward
and his colleagues for their labours; labours which may be
continued at some future day with infinite advantage to the
science of surgery.

THE MEDICINAI1 SPRINGS OF HARROWGATE. By GEORGE
KENNION, M.J). lOmo. pp. 31. London: 1853.

TnE author informs us in his preface, that his " pages are
not inate,ided as a I Guide to the Harrowgate Waters', nor
as a 'Hand-book to the locality'; and still less as a 'Water-
ing-place puff'." This, we think, is a correct estimate of
the work.

The fresh and braeing air of Harrowgate makes it a
suitable residence for certain classes of invalids; and its
mineral waters are of undoubted efficacy in many diseases.
From the stimulating and aperient properties which some
of them possess, they are often of great advantage in the
complaints of advanced life, attended with debility and
impurity of the blood from imperfect elimination of effete
matter. Patients sufferiing from gout and chronic rheu-
matism are often cured by their judicious use. It must be
borne in mind, however, that there are at least forty dif-
ferent springs in lHarrowgate, varying considerably from
each other. Dr. KENNION places them in four groups, viz.:

1. Strong sulphureous waters.
2. Mild sulphurcous waters, with alkaline impregnations.
3. Saline chalybeate waters.
4. Pure chalybeate waters.
Dr. Kennion mentions the popular error which consi-

ders sulphureous waters as universally applicable to the
treatment of skin-diseases, as a frequent cause of disap-
pointment to those who resort to Harrowgate. As these
affections are distinct in their origin, so are they amenable
to remedies distinct anid different from each other. The
improper use of mineral waters is a well known source of
dangerous and even fatal consequences; still, the following
caution is worth quoting.
"The waters of Harrowgate are," he says, "powerful for

good, but no less productive of evil, when improperly taken.
ANo year unfortunately passes without carrying off some victims
to their own inipirudence, who, in the hope of more speedy
benefit, take large and unmeasured supplies, and thus precipi-
tate the fate wlhich they were only too anxious to avert. A

very short time has elapsed sinoe this occurred to a most
gallant and distinguished officer. He came here to drink the
waters for some slight complaint, and in the source of two or
three days, he drank a quantity which ought to have been the
supply for as many weeks. The effect was to produce an apo-
plectic seizure, which rapidly proved fatal." (pp. 18-19.)

Dr. Kennion's tract may be described as a very con-
densed, and yet an instructive, account of the general and.
specific characters of the different waters of Harrowgate.
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MICRLOSCOPICAL DISCOYRRY.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE TEETH.
A very interestinig paper on this subject has appeared in the

third nUIlber of' the Journal of Microscopical Science, p. 149,
from tIie pen of Mr. T. H. HUXixY. Our readers are doubtless
aware that the dentine, or proper substance of the tooth, is
usually supposed to be formed by ossification of the cells of the
pre-existing pulp, and consequently by layers added within; while
the enamel is considered to be superimposed on itfrom without
by a secreting layer, the " enamel organ", folded over the crown
of the tooth. This account Mr. Huxley contradicts; the main
object of his paper being to prove that the dentine is formed,
not by ossification of the pulp, but rather bv a process of depo-
sition in, or on its outer layer, and that the supposed "enamel
organ" hias 110 fuwction such as that attributed to it, the enamel
being separated from it by a membrane (the persistent capsule
of Nasmyth ) anud formned, in some manner not yet explained, on
the surface of the crown of the tooth. An analogue of this he
fin(ds in the dermic bones of the skate, where there is dlistinct
enanel, and no "enainel organ" whatever; and hie brings out
the fact by actual observation of the teeth of man.

If a young toothl capsule be opened, it will always be found
that a space filled with fluid exists between the inner surface of
the capsule and the outer surface of thte pulp. The two are

pierfectly free from all adherence to one another; the only
substance between them, besides the fluid, being a more or less
abundant whitish matter, which sometimes adlheres to the one
and sometimes to the other. If the tooth be very young, a
structureless membrane may be traced over the whole surface
of the pulp; and it is not at all difficult to trace this in perfect
continuity on the inner surface of the walls of the capsule.
The whitish substance, just mentioned as lying in the closed

sac formed by the membrane so reflected, is delicate, friable,
composed of cells, and, in short, is plainly tlhe altered epithelium
of the reflected membrane: it is this layer of epithlelium which
lias been dignified with the name of "enamel organ", ad in.-
vested witlh the function of secreting or forming the enamel.

Mr. Huxley next proceeds to inquire into the. relation of the
dental tissues to the tooth-capsule.

If a veiy young tooth, say from a fRttus of the seventh month,
be carefully examined, especially after the addition of acetic acid,
under the microscope, the thin cap of tooth-substance may be
seen to be everywhere covered by a very delicate membrane,
evidently continuous uith the reflected capsuile described above;
anid the enantel fibres can be distinctly seen under this delicate
membranie; making it of course obvious, that the so-called
eilamlel organ, being above the membrane, can have no such
j'unctioni as that attributed to it. BeLween the dentine and
eilamel no trace of inembrane can be found.
The next question exaiimined into is that to which we have

already alluded-thIe exact mode of formation of the tooth
substance from the tooth-pulp.
The dental substance, our author holds, is not formed by

simple ossification of the cells of the pulp (Nasmyth), but is
deposited within the pulp in definite masses, the gaps between
which eventually constitute the dental fibres, parenchymate
snateria,a suppeditante (Raschkow.)
When the ossifying bouindary of a tooth-pulp is examined, it

is seen that where dentification has not begun, the membrane
so often mentioned is in immediate contact with the substance
of the pulp, which is composed of a homogeneous transparent
base, in which closely arranged nuclei are imbedded. Passing
towards the ossifying edge, we see in the profile view a clear,
more strongly refracting layer, gradually increasing in thick-
ness, which begins to separate the proper substance of the pulp
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from the investing membrane, and is the young dentine, as

tpansparent as glass, and at first quite structureless in appear-

ance. No trace of "nuclei" an be seen in it; the bodies which

have been described as such being, according to Mr. Huxley,
simply lacune, and being afterwards found to form the canals
of the dentine. He "believes that these facts afford sufficient
demonstration that the pulp is not converted directly into the

dentine; and that the structure of the latter does not depend
upon the calcification of pre-existing elements."

In a morphological point of view, the relations of the cement
show it to be homologous nith the enamel. In a very beautiful
section of a human tooth from Mr. Busk's cabinet, the upper
portion of the cement exhibits in places a very distinct trans-
verse striation, resembling its perfect enamel; and in the tooth
of a young calf the transition of the one structure into the other
was well shown. The enamel and the cement, therefore, ac-

cording to Mr. Huxley, are formed on the surface of the dentine,
not by the "enamel organ", but in some way which he does not
explain. Is it not possible, that not the epithelium, but the very

membrane itself, is the agent?
In conclusion: the tooth-pulp being a protrusion of the dermic

tissue of the gum, and the capsule an involution of the same,

the reflectedimembrane is the analogue of the basemenlt mem-

brane of the mucous lining of the mouth, and the "enamel
organ" merely its epitbelium, inclosed in the sac formed by the
involution of the capsule.
The teeth, thlerefore, are true derniic structures, and are

analogous to the hairs.

THE TRANSMISSION OF ENTOZOA.
M. HEItBZT (Annales des Sciences NatTrelles, xvii, 63), in

dissecting a badlger, found its voluntary nuscles full of the
minute and cuinous parasite caled tr}lihina. 'his, as our

readers are probably aware, is a minute vermiculLs coiled up

within an oval semicartilaginous cyst, about one-twentieth of ani

inch in length. With the flesh of this badgler lie fed three
puppies, aboout six weeks old; and on killing them some time
afterwards hie found the voluntary muscles of all of them fuill of
trichins. Now, as these worns are not common, there can be
no doubt that their presence in the three dogs in qluestion was

owing to their having eaten the flesh of the badger. How the

parasites passed into the circulation, and reached the muscles,
the author does not attempt to decide; but the fact which he
records is a most interesting one, and highly important as a

contribution to the history of entozoa.

CAPILLARIES OF THE LIVER.

Mr. AUN-EY writes to the editor of the Journal of Micro-

scopical Science, p. 231, as follows:
"In the last part of Todd anld Bowman's Physiological Ana-

tomy, a doubt is expressed concerming the nature of the ultimate
passages through which the blood circulates in the liver.
Whether the smallest bloodvessels of this organ are true capil-

laries; that is, are possessed of a single tunic like other vessels

of this description, or whether the blood passes along mere

spaces or chainels formed by the hepatic corpuscles, so as; to

be in actual contact with their cell-walls, is regarded by these

authors as a question yet to be decided.
"Havino at this time in my possession a portion of injected

human livtr, in which I have no difficulty in showing the

smallest capillaries, and in demonstrating their tunic, the fol-

lowing observations will, I hope, be considered worthy of a place

in your valuable Journal; first, because any doubt proceeding
from such lhigh authorities cannot fail to unsettle a point of

minute anatomy which the microscope has satisfactorily esta-

blished; and secondly, because the supposed fact of mere

blood-channels existing in the liver, whilst true capillaries are

demonstrable in other glands, seems to depart too widely from a

general law to have even the sanction of probability in its favour.

"The examination necessary to show the capillaries of the

liver is best made on a very thin slice of irjected liver, taken

from a part where the injection begins to fail; but, before ex-

amining this section, it must have been submitted to a gentle

current of water, in order that the biliary corpuscles may be

entirely wahed away from the meshes of those capillares which

project from the thinnest part of it
"In respect to their structure, these capillaries differ but

little from those of other parts. Their calibre in the liver I have

always observed to be very unequal, arising most probably from

the manner in which they are compressed by the corpuscles

which lie in immediate contact with their walls, and fill up the

areole produced by their numberless inosculations. Their

average diameter is about 1-3000th part of an inch. Their
tunic is remarkably thin and transparent. The meshes are
generally circular or oval, and about 1-1000th of an inch in dia-
meter.
"The difficulty of displaying the capillaries of the liver I

believe to arise from the close connexion of the hepatic cor-
puscles with their walls, (there being in this organ no visible
basement membrane), and the extreme fragility of the latter; so

that the means employed to remove the corpuscles from the
meshes of the capillaxies will break away the vessels also.
This, I think, will not be so likely to take place if the part have
been kept a few days before being exained, and be treated in
the manner above described."

PRACTICE OF IMEDICINE AND PATEOLOGY.
INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION FROM TRANSPOSITION
OF STOMACH AND DUODENUM: CONCEALMENT

OF COLON BEHIND THE DUODENUM.
In the Anmerican Journal of the Medical Sciences for April

1853, Dr. DAVID PRINCE relates the case of a little girl, aged 6
years, who had been through life subject to slighlt colic. On
January 30th, she was attacked with pain in the abdomen, which
gradually increased, and was attended with tenderness on pres-
sure, and with vomiting. She died early on the morning of
the 31st.
On post-mortem examination, the following appearances were

discovered.
The ascending ramus of the colon was of a chocolate colour

and greatly distended, with its cecal extremity in the left iliac
region, and free, the mesocolon allowing it as much freedom of
position as any loop of small intestine. About a pint of brown
sernum was removed from thie cavity of the peritoneum, and
some tlocculi of coagulable lymph were seen, but no adhesions.
The parietal peritoneum presented everywhere numerous
minute points of arterial congestion, in contrast with the dark
hue of the intestines. The rectum, and sigmoid tiexure, and
descending colon were collapsed and pale, but the transverse
colon did not at ouce appear. The stomach, of its natural hue,
and collapsed, was found reversed, the large or cardiac extremity
being on the right side uneder the large lobe of the liver, and
the small or pyloric extreimity pointing to the left. The head
of the pancreas rose fromi its or-dinary confined position to meet
the duodenum, which pursued its course to the right, passing
anterior to the colon, and closely binding it down, and acquiring
the usual length of mesentery as it became jejunum. The
niesenteric artery, with the accompanying veins and nerves,
passed by the side of the duodenum anterior to the colon,
causing a permanent encroachment upon the colon for the space
of an inch and a half; so that, upon being released from this
congenital confinement, the canal would only admit the passage
of the middle finger. The valvular structure characteristic of
the colon was here absent, the mucous membrane presenting a
smooth surface. Upon relieving this natural stricture, the con-
tents of the ascending ramus passed freely into the hitherto
collapsed portion. The line of demarcation between the in-
flamed and uninflamed parts was as distinct on the cmcal side
of this stricture as if a ribbon had been tied around the intestine,
and the ascending ramus painted up to this band. No substance
was found within the intestine capable of causing the obstruc-
tion.

CASE OF STRANGULATION OF THE SMALL INTES-
TINE BY A DIVERTICULUM OF THE ILEUM.

Dr. SAMUEL GORDON relates the following case in the Dubl-in
Quarterly Journal of Medical Science for 3Lay 1853.

CASE. A powerful, tall, muscular labourer, aged 40, was
admitted into the Whitworth Hospital, in Dublin, on February
20th, 1853. He lay with his knees drawn up, and his head and
shoulders slightly raised. The face had a livid pallor; the
countenance was depressed, but very anxious; the eyes sunken
and dull, surrounded with a bluish circle; the intellect and
sensorial faculties perfect. The pulse was 132, small and com-
pressible; the hands were cold and blue. The abdomen was
very tense; the lower part had a doughy feel, but without
fluctuation; the upper part was tympanitic. There was no
pain, except on deep pressure; and it was confined to the right
iliac region and the umbilicus; it was a dragging sensation
rather than pain, and was increased by motion. He had also
obstinate constipation, with tenesmus, and constant vomiting of
yellow fmcal matter.

1853.
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His bowels had been moved freely on Feb. 13th, but not on the
11th, on which night he was attacked with a gradual swelling or
increasing sense of fulness spreading through the abdomen.
On the 161th he was attacked with vomiting, at first very bitter;
on the following night it assumed the characters of yellow
colour, feculent odour, and most disgusting taste. He bad had
no evacuation per anum, except some which was described as
like the droppinigs of a hare.
The diagnosis formned was, that there was peritoneal inflam-

mation from intussusception or some other obstruction of the
intestinal canal.
He was ordered to take every two hours a pill containing

nearly gr. iv. of calomel anid one-sixteenth of a grain of opium;
to have warm and stimulating fonmentations conistantly applied
to tlhe abdomen, and occasional enemnats of warn water to
obviate the tene.smus. Small doses of warm wine and water
were also directed to be administered.
The following day the vomiting was relieved; the pain on

pressure over the albdomen was not increased; his brother, who
remaine(l with him, said that he had passed from Iiis bowels a
" sot't substance like a piece of gut". 'This, however, could not
be seen by I r. tordon: an(d he suspects that there iiiust have
beenl some error. It reminde(d him, hiowever, of the preparation
plaeedl by Sir A. Cooper in the museum of Guy's Hospital, in
which, in a case of intussusception, coagulable lymph was
effused, forming ar. accurate mould of the intestines; and also
of those cases ot intissusception, in whici the invagiiiated
portion had sloughedl away, leaving the canal of the intestine
pervious. The only complaint wlichl he madle on this day was
of tightness of the (hest an(l difficulty of breathing-of which
he had lefore complained. The remission of the symptoms
was not of long duration; for he (diedinot many hours after the
morning visit.

EXAMINATION OF THEi Bo1DY. Part of the small intestine was
much distendedl anld Vascular; wlhile in the right iliac fossa
was anotler poIrtion perfectly collapsed, not thiciker than the
intestine of an infant, anld of various shades of colour from a
dark purple to a liglht redl. There was no soft lympIh or puru-
lent matter in the peritoneum; the serous membrane was
vascular, in somiie parts seeming almost gangrenous; it was; aLso
remarkaldy dry, ant in several places had a puncetated apipearance.
Tlhe intestines were in some lplaces very slightly agglutinated. A
large portion of small intestinie wais strangulated by a diverticu-
lum,which came oil from the ileunit abouteighteen inches from the
ciecum, opposite the attachmlnent of the mesentery, being large
enough at the commencemenit to adrmit the middle finger. It im-
mediately turne(l over the ileumn; anid first passing in front of a
large loop of intestine an(d correspionding mesentery, eneircled( it
near its juncture witht the ciecum, appearing to press most on
the mesentery. It then again closely constricte(d the ileuim
aboout five inclhesfrom whlere the diverticuluni was given off, and
passed upwards anid forwards, to be united by strong membranous
bands to the anteiior wa1ll of the abdomen at about thte juincture
of the right iliac atnid hypog5astric refrions. Thie lower pottion of
intestine whichil was Cconstricted( contained only mucuts; the
internal coat was mtich congeste(l, an(d the lower part was of a
very deep colour. The liverticulum was seven inches and a
half long; it was very narrow in the centre, and again dilated
at the terminiationi; it contained only mucus. The mucous
membrane of thie stomach wa-s softened, an(d presented several
minute blood1y spots ; it contained muclh thin slimy muuens.
Tlie dlistendled portioni of smiatll intestine contained yellow fiecal
matter, like thjat which hiad1 been vomited dtiring life. T1he col-
lapsed portion was perfectly emlpty. The large intestines were
greatly reducetd in size, anid coitainied a small quantity of hard
scybala.

T'he luns presentedl interlohmular emphy,sema. The mucous
membrane and other portions of the bronchial tubes were per-
fectly healthy.

REMARKS. Dr. Gordon obs;erves that the evidence of perito-
nitis in tdeatlh from internal strangulation are very inconstant;
being in soine cases-, as in the present instance, very imperfectly
developed; wihile, int ot-her cases, the intestines have been found
matted togetler withinymph. The amount of peritoneal inflam-
mation does not appear to be connected with the condition of
the stricture, nor with the age or strength of the patient. It
generally commences at the stricture; but sometimes is entirely
wanting at this point, altlhough there may be distinct evidences
of most acute inflammation in the rest of the abdomen.

ASSOCIATION ITELIN.

MEDICAL REFORM COMMITTEE OF THE METRO-
POLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH.

The Committee met on Friday last, Dr. SExPLz in the Cbair.
The following gentlemen were present.

Dr. Snow Beck. Dr. Fraser.
J. Bowling, Esq. Dr. A. Henry.
C. T. Carter, Esq. C. F. J. Lord, Esq.
T. Charles, Esq. Dr. O'Connor.
W. Collyns, Esq. Dr. Semple.
Dr. Connack. Dr. Ogier Ward.
Dr. IL P. Cotton.

Dr. ALEXANDER HEN-RY was appointed secretary to the com-
mittee.

After consideralile discussion, the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted.

1. That this Comlmittee think that it is the dnty of the Metro-
politan Counties}Branch of the Provincial Mledical and Surgical
Association to support a Medical Reforn Bill, so far as it shall
give effect to the gr. at principles of uniformity of education, re-
ciprocity of privilege, and the registration of legally qualified
practitioners; but that they forbear to express an opinion on
the details until an amended bill is before the Committee.

*. That Mlr. Hastings, the secretary of the Medical Reform
Committee of the IParent Association, be requested to furnish
this Committee with a copy of the aieneded bill, as soon as it is
possible for him to do so.

:l. That the Committee, in accordance with their powers to
increase their numbers to twenty-five, do request Dr. F. W. Mac-
ker.6ie &- Dr. R. H. lsowell to beiome members of the Committee.

4. That Dr. Semple be requested to call the next meeting of
the Committee when it mav seeim most expedient.
Names of the absenit members of committee.
Mr. Ancell. Mr. Shillito.
Dr. llisdon Bennett. Dr. Sibson.
Mr. Richlardson.

NORTH WALES BRANCH.
THE Annual MIeetin, of the North Wales Branchi will lie held
at Holyywell, on Tuesday, the "1st day of June, 18,53, at half-
past eleven in the forenoon.

ED. WHIJLLAMS, lion. Seretary.

EDITOR'S LETTER BOX.

THE OUT-PATIENT NUISANCE.
LETTER FROM BENJAMJIN TRAVERs, ESQ., JUN., TO THIE EDITOR.
SuI,-I always read your remarks on hospital abuses with

interest, as it is a subject to which my attention has long been
directed. While I concur generally in your views, I wotuld like to
see your advocacy of the repression of that vile hospital nuisance
-OtUT-P'ATIENTS-go the length of a proposition for its TOTAL
ABOLITION in all the London hospitals. The dispensaries are
more than enough for the gratuiitouLs work which can be legi-
tirmately imposed upon the profession. More ample in-door
accommodation coul(d le provided, if a stop were put to the
present waste of means in the out-patient department The
only persons who ought to be regarded as havinig any claim as
out-patients at our hospitals, are those sutffering from the
effects of poison, or from surgical casualties, such as wounds,
retention of urine, and hernia.
The question which I have now submitted for your consider-

ation is one which I raised some years ago, when I resided in
the Borouigh. I sent a memorandum on the subject to the
present treasurer of St. Thomas's Hospital; but I suspect that
it has long ago been laid in forgetfulness, the usual tomb of
kind suggestions. I have not forgotten it, however; and I be-
lieve I am correct in stating generally, that the feeling which
I have expressed regarding the out-patient system, is as gene-
ral within as without the walls of the great metropolitan hos-
pitals. The system is a nuisance which ought to be abated.

I am, etc.,
B. TRAvEis, Jun.

8, Dover Street, Piccadilly, June 1t, 1858.


